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INTRODUCTION

In northern Baja California, the two largest regions with differ-
ent geological characteristics are the granitic Peninsular Ranges
of Baja California (PRBC) and the sedimentary environment of
the Mexicali Valley (Lomnitz et al., 1970). The boundary of
these two regions is the Main Gulf Escarpment (Fig. 1). The
northern Baja California peninsula has active normal and
strike-slip faults originating from the transtensional limit be-
tween the Pacific and North America plates (Stock et al.,
1991). In this limit, separation of the Baja California peninsula
from the continental North America plate occurs and continues
to the northwest through the right-lateral movement (Fig. 1 in-
set) of the San Andreas fault system (Axen and Fletcher, 1998;
Suárez-Vidal et al., 2007; Plattner et al., 2007; Suárez-Vidal et al.,
2008; Armstrong, 2010; Wei et al., 2011; Oskin et al., 2012).
Within our study area (Fig. 1), south of Mexicali Valley, the
Cucapah and El Mayor mountain ranges are located northwest
of the Gulf Extensional Province (Suárez-Vidal, et al. 2008).
These two mountain ranges are the result of the uplift of
Mesozoic basement flanked by active faults: Laguna Salada
and Cañada David detachment faults (Spelz-Madero et al.
2008),with the Laguna Salada basin to thewest and theMexicali
Valley basin to the east. Both faults dip west and have accom-
modated >10 km of offset since the middle-late Miocene
(Fletcher and Spelz, 2009). The Laguna Salada is a tectonic ba-
sin 20 km wide by 100 km long in a north–northwest direction
(García-Abdeslem et al., 2001). It is bounded on the west by the
Gulf escarpment (Angelier et al., 1981;Henry, 1989) and on the
east by the Cucapah and El Mayor Mountains. According to
García-Abdeslem et al. (2001), the thickness of the sedimentary
blanket in the Laguna Salada basin increases eastward, reaching
a maximum depth of 3 km. Sedimentation began during the
Pleistocene when uplift of theCucapah and ElMayormountain
ranges cut off this region from the Colorado River delta (Mar-
tín-Barajas et al., 2001; Contreras et al., 2005). The Mexicali
Valley basin is located to the east of the Cucapah and El Mayor
Mountains. Tertiary and recent sediments of this basin are
around 5–6 km thick (Pelayo et al., 1991). These sediments,
like those of the Laguna Salada basin, were transported by
theColoradoRiver.Within this basin, southeast of theCucapah
Mountains and northeast of the ElMayorMountains, is located
the epicenter of theMw 7.2 El Mayor–Cucapah earthquake (of
4 April 2010). Although many faults ruptured within the

mountains and near Laguna Salada due to this earthquake
(Fletcher et al., 2014), it was shown by analysis of Advanced
Land Observing Satellite Phased Array type L-band Synthetic
Aperture Radar (ALOSPALSAR) and Landsat imagery that the
Indiviso fault, a previously unknown fault east of the El Mayor
Mountain within Mexicali Valley, also ruptured because of this
earthquake (González-García et al., 2010).

Because of the importance of the tectonic environment of
northern Baja California, and the occurrence of the recent
Mw 7.2 El Mayor–Cucapah earthquake, it is necessary to have
a velocity structure model as detailed as possible for the
southern Mexicali Valley. To determine this model, a refraction
study was carried out. This study is composed of a 125 km
length profile that starts at San Luis Rio Colorado, Sonora,
Mexico, continues southwest through the southern Mexicali
Valley, crosses south of Laguna Salada, and ends in the central
Sierra Juárez Mountains (Fig. 1). The aim of this study is to
determine a P-wave velocity model for the crust and upper
mantle beneath the south Mexicali Valley that could be used,
for instance, in the location of earthquakes of the region. At
present, for location of these earthquakes, the Mexicali Valley
model (MVM) is used. Fabriol and Munguía (1995) obtained
this model from one proposed by McMechan and Mooney
(1980) for Imperial Valley, California.

INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA

Recording
Temporary instruments installed along the refraction profile
included 16 three-component short-period stations (Geospace
Technologies HS-1 [2 Hz] seismometers, with 24-bit SARA
recorders SL06), and one broadband station (Geotech seis-
mometer KS-200 [100 s–50 Hz] with 24-bit REF TEK
DAS-130 recorder). In this refraction profile, we also included
a three-component short-period station (Mark L4-C [1 Hz]
seismometer and an in-house-designed 12-bit recorder) belong-
ing to the Red Sísmica del Noroeste de México (RESNOM);
this station, station SLX, is located at San Luis Rio Colorado,
Sonora (SLRC). Spacing between stations in the profile was
∼6 km, and they operated from 2 to 15 March 2011 (Table 1).
Stations recorded in continuous mode at either 100 or 40 sam-
ples per second (for the short-period temporary stations and
the broadband temporary station and for the short-period
SLX station, respectively). The blast (direct shot), composed
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▴ Figure 1. The two main geological provinces of northwestern Mexico and (inset) the global context of the boundary and the interaction
of the North American and Pacific plates. The detailed map shows the main faults of the northern Baja California and southern California
regions and the locations of the direct (Arizona) and reversed (northeast of El Mayor) shots (black and gray stars, respectively). The
temporary stations (inverted black triangles) of the refraction profile and some stations (gray and white triangles, gray diamond) of
permanent networks that operate in the region are also shown. The dashed black line represents the limit of the Main Gulf Escarpment
in northern Baja California. The zone marked by a rectangle on the map is shown in Figure 2. (1) Regions or sites: PRBC, Peninsular Ranges
of Baja California; MV, Mexicali Valley; LS, Laguna Salada; SLRC, San Luis Río Colorado; EMM, El Mayor Mountains; CM, Cucapah Moun-
tains; SJM, Sierra Juárez Mountains. (2) Faults: SPMF, San Pedro Mártir fault; ABF, Agua Blanca fault; THF, Tres Hermanos fault; SMF,
San Miguel fault; VF, Vallecitos fault; SJF, Sierra Juárez fault; CDDF, Cañada David detachment fault; LSF, Laguna Salada fault; CF,
Cucapah fault; CPF, Cerro Prieto fault; IF, Imperial fault; AF, Algodones fault; SnAF, San Andreas fault; SnJF, San Jacinto fault; EF, Elsinore
fault. The locations of the plotted faults were obtained from Seiler et al. (2010). (3) Supplement data: the reflection profile (4965) is from
Gallardo-Mata (2013; black line); the location of well log ELS-3 is from Martín-Barajas et al. (2001; gray circle).
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of 1440 kg of explosives at 40 m depth, was detonated in
southwestern Arizona (Fig 1). The deployed seismic stations
recorded this explosion as part of the Salton Seismic Imaging
Project (Rose et al., 2013). Because of the absence of a reversed
explosion, we searched for an earthquake in the RESNOM da-
tabase that occurred at the southwest end of the profile and was
recorded by the stations of the profile. AnM 3.4 aftershock of
the Mw 7.2 El Mayor–Cucapah earthquake was found as the
best candidate to be used as a reversed shot. We selected this
earthquake because the RESNOMagency reported the epicenter
close to the profile. However, this earthquake is not at the end of
the profile, but rather is located near the middle, at 9.9 km depth
(east of the El MayorMountain and at∼5 km distance from the
profile; Fig. 2a); thus, only the eastern half of the profile is re-
versed. Regarding the depth of the earthquake, we calculated it
using the velocity model reported by Castro et al. (2011). Details
of the relocation process are discussed next.

Reduction
Raw data from the explosion and the selected earthquake were
extracted from the recorders and converted to SeisAn format
(Havskov and Ottemöller, 1999; Ottemöller and Havskov,
1999). We created a database with seismograms of temporary
stations along with those gathered by RESNOM stations. We
preferred not to apply any filter or instrument correction. In
the first case, the P arrivals were so clear (good signal-to-noise
ratio); and, in the second case, we worked with relative ampli-
tudes (scaled to the maximum value). In addition, the frequency
response of the instruments that we used is linear in the fre-

Table 1
Coordinates of Stations and Station-Blast Distance in the

Refraction Profile

Station
Latitude

(°)
Longitude

(°)
Elevation

(m)
Distance
(km)

SLX 32.4571 −144.7683 49 4.14
142 32.4401 −114.8229 25 9.18
156 32.4081 −114.8786 25 15.49
133 32.3784 −114.9517 32 23.09
132 32.3522 −114.9788 21 26.77
137 32.3172 −115.0643 20 35.67
145 32.2999 −115.1119 17 40.5
128 32.2644 −115.1603 16 46.43
138 32.2501 −115.1823 13 49.02
157 32.2301 −115.2286 15 53.91
149 32.2202 −115.2497 7 56.18
144 32.2000 −115.2880 8.6 60.43
152 32.1818 −115.3244 3.2 64.41
140 32.1546 −115.3714 70.8 69.76
153 32.1414 −115.4196 4.5 74.42
147 32.1134 −115.4681 5.8 79.93
148 31.9980 −115.6874 270 104.28
200 31.9246 −115.9073 1664 126.33

(a)

(b) (c)

(d) (e)

▴ Figure 2. (a) Enlarged map of southern Mexicali Valley showing
the epicenters obtained in the relocation of the earthquake used as
the reversed shot. The permanent stations (gray triangles and
squares, and gray diamond) and temporary stations (inverted black
triangles [138–153 of the refraction profile]) used in this process are
also shown. The white star indicates the location of the 4 April 2010
Mw 7.2 El Mayor–Cucapah earthquake, and gray symbols are vari-
ous relocations of the aftershock selected as the reversed source:
the gray diamond (location reported by Red Sísmica del Noroeste
de México [RESNOM]), gray square (relocation using the Mexicali
Valley Model [MVM]), gray circle (relocation using the PRBCM), and
gray star (relocation with the C11M). IF, Imperial fault; CPF, Cerro
Prieto fault; CM, Cucapah Mountain; and EMM, El Mayor Mountain.
(b–e) Plots of residual time differences (observed [T 0] minus cal-
culated [T c]) versus distance of the stations used for the relocation
of the reversed shot. Different plots show time residuals obtained
with each of the following models: (b) location of RESNOM using
the PRBCM; (c) PRBCM; (d) MVM; and (e) C11M. See Reduction
section for details of the models.
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quency range of our interest (greater than ∼1:8 Hz). We relo-
cated the selected earthquake, supplementing the arrival times of
the RESNOM database with readings from the temporary sta-
tions and from some accelerograms recorded by stations of the
Red de Acelerógrafos del Noroeste de México (RANM). Sta-
tions that provided data for the relocation process are shown in
Figure 2a. For this process, we tested three crustal velocity mod-
els (1) the MVM, which is a seven-flat-layer model with a crustal
thickness of 20 km and a P velocity of 7:8 km=s for the upper
mantle; (2) the PRBC model (PRBCM) proposed by Nava and
Brune (1982), which is a three-flat-layer model with a crustal
thickness of ∼42 km and a P velocity of 8:0 km=s for the upper
mantle; and (3) a modified version of the model by Fuis et al.
(1984), derived from the profile 6NNW–13SSE and used by
Castro et al. (2011; hereafter C11M). This last model, com-
posed of 12 flat layers, has a crustal thickness of 40 km and a
P velocity of 8:0 km=s for the upper mantle. The purpose of
testing these models was to find the model that produced the
best hypocentral location (time residual<0:3 s) for the selected
earthquake. We compared our relocation results with the loca-
tion reported by RESNOM. The time residuals obtained with
the different models are shown in Figure 2b–e.

We selected the model that generates the smallest root
mean square (rms; 0.17,Table 2) and least dispersion in the time
residual against distance plot (Fig. 2e) after the relocation proc-
ess. This model (C11M) was used by Castro et al. (2011) to
locate hypocenters of the aftershocks of the El Mayor–Cucapah
earthquake that occurred in the same area (south Mexicali Val-
ley). The selected earthquake (Table 2) was located at∼3:5 km,
perpendicular distance, north of the profile and 57 km south-
west of the blast (northeast of El Mayor Mountain, Fig. 2a).

As part of the modeling process, we also included the
topography (every 1 km) to account for mountain ranges such
as El Mayor (maximum elevation 700 m) and Sierra Juárez
(maximum elevation 2000 m) that the profile crosses (Fig. 3a).
In addition, it was important to locate the limits of the Mexi-
cali Valley and the Laguna Salada basins where the basement
crops out, to include them in the modeling process.

INTERPRETED PHASES

To correlate the distances and time arrivals to each station of
the profile, we wrote a MATLAB (http://www.mathworks.com/

products/matlab/; last accessed October 2014) script to plot
distance against reduced travel time for seismograms of the ex-
plosion and the earthquake. Figures 3b and 4b show record
sections, composed of vertical-component seismograms, of sta-
tions that recorded the direct shot and the earthquake used as
the reversed source, respectively. Two exceptions involve sta-
tions 137 and 149, for which the seismograms correspond to
the east–west and north–south component, respectively. We
used these components because the direct shot was not re-
corded on the vertical component. Both sections were plotted
with a reduced velocity of 6:4 km=s (average of P-wave crustal
velocity in northern Baja California). Amplitudes in the seis-
mograms were normalized to the maximum absolute amplitude
of all traces.

Table 2
Locations of the Earthquake Used as the Reverse Shot

Model
Origin Time
(hh:mm:ss.s)

Latitude
(°)

Longitude
(°)

Depth
(km) rms

C11M 20:26:09.3 32.2480 −115.2770 9.9 0.17
MVM 20:26:08.6 32.2128 −115.2533 13.8 0.47
PRBCM 20:26:10.4 32.2141 −115.2716 12.8 0.52
RESNOM 20:26:09.7 32.1698 −115.2533 6.0* 0.39

These locations were obtained using four velocity models.
*Value fixed by the analyst.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

▴ Figure 3. Plots that illustrate the process of direct modeling of
the observed seismograms, gathered from the direct shot, to ob-
tain the synthetic seismograms. (a) Elevations along the profile
(LS, Laguna Salada; EMM, El Mayor Mountain). (b) The record
section for the direct shot with travel-time reduction. Interpreted
phases: Pg, direct P wave; Ps, direct P wave through sediments;
PbP, a reflected phase; and Pn, P-wave refracted at the Moho.
(c) Velocity model, including the ray tracing. (d) Record section
of the direct shot with travel-time reduction. Interpreted phases:
P, direct Pwave; P-wave PmP, reflected at the Moho. (e) Synthetic
seismograms showing normalized amplitudes.
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We interpreted the following phases of the direct
shot (Fig. 3b):
• A direct P-wave phase (Ps wave, traveling through sedi-

ments) from the shot point to 20 km distance. The ap-
parent mean velocity of Ps is 1:8 km=s, corresponding to
a low-velocity layer in the Mexicali Valley basin. Ps is rep-
resented by a dotted line in the first three seismograms:
stations SLX, 142, and 156.

• A reflected phase is observed in the seismograms of stations
142 and 156 (continuous black line). This phase, denoted as
PbP, travels with an apparent velocity of 4:5 km=s.

• The phase observed between the distances of∼10–130 km,
marked as a dashed-dotted line in Figure 3b, is the Pg phase,
which travels with an apparent velocity of 6:9 km=s.

• We identified the Pn phases in the three most distant traces
(Δx ≥ 80 km) from the explosion. The Pn arrivals, in the
last three seismograms (stations 157–200), are indicated as a
dotted line. This phase has a velocity of 7:7 km=s, corre-
sponding to the mantle P-wave velocity.

Concerning the reversed source, Figure 4b shows a record
section of the vertical-component seismograms (reduced travel
time against distance). In this figure, we identify the following
features:
• the up-rising, impulsive, and high amplitude P arrivals,

which are linked with a dashed-dotted line, and
• a reflected PmP phase, which is indicated in the seismo-

grams as a continuous line.

In the reversed source, the fact that it was not an explo-
sion, but rather an earthquake, leads to uncertainty in the exact
location and origin time of the source. Because of that, after the
relocation of the earthquake and the modeling process, the ori-
gin time was adjusted by �0:62 s, and the depth by �0:2 km.

MODELING TRAVEL TIMES AND AMPLITUDES

The Procedure
From the interpreted phases, we modeled their travel times and
their normalized amplitudes through the computation of syn-
thetic seismograms. These seismograms were computed using
asymptotic ray theory. We did this direct modeling using the pro-
gram RAYGUI, developed at the U.S. Geological Survey by Song
and ten Brink (2005). This program is a modified version of the
RAYINVR program (Zelt and Smith, 1992), which works in a
graphical environment. Modifying the parameterization of num-
ber, position, and velocity of boundary nodes allows direct mod-
eling of the crustal velocity structure. Zelt and Ellis (1998)
proposed this method to adjust the calculated time, which is ob-
tained by forward ray tracing across the initial model. We con-
sidered an arrival time reading error of�0:01 s to be introduced
in the RAYINVR program. The calculated time is then compared
to the observed arrival time. For a layered structure, with varia-
tions in two dimensions, of depth and velocity, we also take into
account the rms travel-time residuals to adjust the model.

We started modeling by adding layers with an arbitrary
depth, except at the top of the first layer (on which we add the

topography of the surface; Fig. 3a) and in the top of the second layer
in the Laguna Salada andMexicali Valley regions (regions that define
the basement of these two basins). Then, we modify the topography
and velocity of each layer to adjust the calculated times to the ob-
served ones (reduced time). The starting velocities were derived from
plotting the unreduced travel-time curves (observations) against dis-
tance. After modeling all the phases observed in the record section of
the direct shot (Fig. 3b), we obtained a three-layer structure over a
half-space. This model yielded an rms of 0.32 using RAYINVR.
Then the relative amplitudes of the synthetic seismograms were
computed using the TRAMP routine and were plotted with
the PLTSYN routine. Both routines are integrated in the
RAYINVR program. The amplitudes of the synthetic seismo-
grams (Figs. 3e and 4e) were compared to the record sections
shown in Figures 3b and 4b, and then adjusted. We applied the

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

▴ Figure 4. Plots that illustrate the process of direct modeling of
the observed seismograms, gathered from the earthquake used as
reversed source, to obtain the synthetic seismograms. (a) Eleva-
tions along the profile (LS, Laguna Salada; EMM, El Mayor Moun-
tain). (b) Record section for the reverse source with travel-time
reduction. Interpreted phases: P, direct P wave; PmP, P wave re-
flected at the Moho. (c) Velocity model, including the ray tracing.
(d) Adjusted travel times and readings of the interpreted phases.
(e) Synthetic seismograms showing normalized amplitudes.
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amplitude constraints (modifying the velocity contrast and gra-
dient of the layers) to reproduce the average behavior of each
arrival branch on the basis of the observed changes in intratrace
relative amplitudes with distance. After this procedure, the rms
travel-time residual of the direct shot modeling dropped to 0.18.
After we had the direct shot model, we used it for the reverse
source modeling with the same process described in the Model-
ing Travel Times and Amplitudes section.

The Results
Figures 3c and 4c show the ray tracing over our direct and reverse
shot models, obtained from the records of direct and reversed
shots, respectively. The poor coverage in the Laguna Salada area
(Fig. 1), due to access problems, was improved (to set only the
depth limit of the first layer; see Fig. 5) with information from
the following studies: (1) a seismic reflection study by Gallardo-
Mata (2013), in which one of the seismic profiles of his study
(4965) is parallel and close (10 km distance) to our refraction
profile, and (2) a stratigraphic study by Martín-Barajas et al.
(2001) that was based on a well log (ELS-3) made by the Federal
Electricity Commission (Comisión Federal de Electricidad
[CFE], in Spanish). This well log is located just 3 km away from
the study profile. The location of both the 4965 profile and ELS-
3 well log are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 5a shows the models obtained from the direct shot
(direct model, DM) and from the reversed source (reverse model,
RM). The valley fill in the Laguna Salada and Mexicali Valley
basins was modeled with a first layer, with maximum depths
of 2.3 and 2.1 km and velocities of 1.9 and 2:1 km=s, respectively
(not shown in the figure). In the bottom of the Mexicali Valley
and Laguna Salada basins, we have a P-wave velocity of 3:8 km=s

and 3:3 km=s, respectively. For the basement (second layer), the
velocity at the top of the layer is 4:8 km=s for the Mexicali Valley
and 4:2 km=s for the Laguna Salada. Where this basement layer
emerges in the El Mayor and Sierra Juárez Mountains, velocity at
the top of the layer is 5:4 km=s and in its lower part is 6:7 km=s.
Average velocity of this layer is 5:7 km=s. This layer has a maxi-
mum depth of 10.3 km. Maximum depth of the third layer of the
model goes from 10.5 km (at Mexicali Valley), to a maximum
depth of 20 km (in the direction of the El Mayor and Sierra
Juárez Mountains). This layer has an average velocity of
6:9 km=s. The bottom part of the third layer has an average
velocity of 7:2 km=s, and the average velocity for the half-space
(beneath the third layer) is 7:7 km=s.

From Figure 5a, we observe that the DM and the RM have
the same topography and velocities except at distances between
50 and 85 km of the profile. In this section of the model, we
can see the following:
• There is a structure between the second and the third layer

of our proposed models, at the interface located around
60 km of distance. In this region, the RM is separated
from the DM by 2.85 km in the northeast direction.

• The maximum difference between the RM and the DM,
in the interface that divides the third layer from the half-
space, is 1.45 km.

• The differences in the velocity values in some points of the
two models are less than 0:1 km=s.

One of the features seen in the reduced-time record sec-
tion of the direct shot (Fig. 3b) is that at the first 30 km of
distance the seismograms show a delay and tend to stabilize,
but from 40 to 80 km the arrivals arrive faster. The increase
of velocity of these arrivals is explained in terms of the model

(a)

(b)

▴ Figure 5. Crustal velocity models obtained from the direct and reversed source. The models are similar overall (dashed line); however,
where they diverge, the dashed line represents the direct-shot model and continuous line the reverse-shot model. In (a), the numbers
inside each layer represent the value of the velocity (km=s) adjacent to the discontinuities of the model, and (b) shows a higher-resolution
view of the structure and the projections, to the profile, of the earthquakes selected from the RESNOM database (open circles), and the
aftershocks analyzed by Castro et al. (2011; black circles). The gray line is the linear adjustment and projection to the surface of the fault
that we interpreted as the Indiviso fault (InF). Black and gray stars are the locations of the direct and reversed shots, respectively.
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that we propose (Fig. 5a). As the distance increases to 85 km
the arrivals again arrive later, and then the trend of P arrivals
appears earlier to the end of the profile.

DISCUSSION

Velocity Structure Model
We interpreted the differences between the DM and the RM
due to the 3.5 km north–south separation of the earthquake

used as reversed source. The offline location of the reversed
source from the profile adds a 3D effect that causes the differ-
ences between the two models. This is because the rays have to
travel as much as 3.5 km farther from the hypocenter to the
stations of the profile. In the comparison of the models (Fig. 5a),
it is clear that at larger distances (more than 15 km from the
reversed source) the models are the same. This is because at
larger distances the nonalignment effect of the reversed source
to the profile has no effect.

We took a section of the model that runs from 0 to 50 km
distance along the profile (corresponding to the southern
Mexicali Valley) and determined an average velocity structure
model of three flat layers (southern Mexicali Valley model,
SMVM). We obtained this model by averaging depths and
velocity gradient of the layers of our original model. A compari-
son of the SMVM with the velocity models commonly used in
southern Mexicali Valley (the MVM and the C11M) is shown in
Figure 6 and Table 3. The SMVM has 3 layers, whereas the MVM
has 7 layers and the C11M has 12 layers. Figure 6 shows that
velocities of the SMVM are ∼1:5 km=s higher than those of
MVM for depths <20 km and ∼0:2 km=s slower for depths
greater than 20 km. Comparing the SMVM with C11M, we
see that for depths shallower than 5.6 km, the difference in veloc-
ity is less than 1 km=s. However, for depths between 5.6 and
15.0 km, the SMVM shows velocities higher by more than
1 km=s. For depths below 15.3 km, the SMVM has a velocity
∼0:5 km=s higher than the C11M. The SMVM shows theMoho
discontinuity at 15 km, 5 km shallower than in MVM and 25 km
shallower than in C11M. The westward dip of the Moho
discontinuity, shown in DM and RM (Fig. 5a) under Mexicali
Valley and Laguna Salada, is a regional feature; however, there is
little to no change in the topography. A receiver function study
by Lewis et al. (2001), done ∼140 km south of our study area,
suggested that the change in the Moho depth, from west to

▴ Figure 6. Comparison of the previous crustal and upper-mantle
velocity models for the Mexicali Valley (MVM and C11M) against
our new model for the southern Mexicali Valley (SMVM). Main
differences are the high P-wave velocity and the shallow depth
of the Moho discontinuity. The P-wave velocities for the SMVM
are up to 1:5 km=s higher than the velocities for the other two mod-
els, for depths < 20 km. The depth of the Moho discontinuity (in-
dicated by arrows for each model) is shallow for SMVM (15.2 km)
compared with the values proposed in the MVM and C11M.

Table 3
List of Values Presented in Figure 6 for the Velocity Models Used in the Area

Models

MVM C11M SMVM

Depth (km) P-Wave Velocity (km=s) Depth (km) P-Wave Velocity (km=s) Depth (km) P-wave Velocity (km=s)
0.00–0.10 1.70 0.00–1.00 2.00 0.00–1.23 1.90–3.81
0.10–0.70 2.00 1.00–2.00 2.50 1.23–5.60 4.77–6.30
0.70–1.80 2.30 2.00–2.50 3.00 5.60–15.25 6.54–7.18
1.80–2.90 2.60 2.50–3.50 3.50 15.27 7.65
2.90–5.60 3.00 3.50–4.00 4.00 — —

5.60–10.00 5.00 4.00–5.00 4.50 — —

10.00–20.00 6.00 5.00–6.00 5.00 — —

20.00 7.80 6.00–10.00 5.50 — —

— — 10.00–11.00 5.65 — —

— — 11.00–13.00 5.85 — —

— — 13.0–16.00 6.60 — —

— — 16.00–40.00 7.20 — —

— — 40.00– 8.0 — —
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east in northern Baja California, is due to the extensional
deformation of the lower crust in response to the adjacent rifting
of the Gulf Extensional Province.

In Figure 7, we plot the observed reduced-time arrivals of
the explosion and the calculated reduced-time arrivals using
three different models along with the topography of the surface
(Fig. 3a). These models are the SMVM, the MVM, and the
C11M. In the figure, for distances less than 20 km, the calcu-
lated arrival times for the three models are well fit to observed
arrival times. This behavior changes when the distance in-
creases. For instance, in the calculated arrival times using the
three models, for distances greater than 110 km, a delay in
the calculated data is observed (Fig. 7), due to the effect of the
beginning of the Sierra Juárez mountain range (Fig. 3a). The
modeled arrival times for the MVM present the Pn arrivals for
distances greater than 100 km in the profile. From Figure 7, we
can see that the calculated arrival times from the SMVM flat-
layered model are the best fit to the observations. The differ-
ences in the calculated arrival time and the observed data
(Fig. 7) for the southern Mexicali Valley and Laguna Salada are,
on average, <1:0 s, >1:5 s, and >5:0 s for the SMVM, the
C11M, and the MVM, respectively.

One of the main features shown in our model is the struc-
ture at ∼60 km southwest from the beginning of the profile,
which is the boundary between the second and the third layers
(Fig. 5b). We modeled this structure by means of a line (gray
line in Fig. 5a) and interpreted it as a fault plane (striking
perpendicular to the refraction profile). When we extrapolate

this line to the surface (white squares in Fig. 8a,b), we get a
plane dipping 57° SW. We interpreted this structure as the
Indiviso fault. Further details regarding the validation of this
interpretation are discussed next.

Seismicity Near the Profile
To find additional information to associate the structure to the
Indiviso fault, we searched earthquakes M >3:0 from 1 April
2010 to 25 November 2012 in the RESNOM database.
Our search area, the rectangle shown in Figure 8a (between
32°30′, −115°30′ and ∼32°, −115°), yielded 147 events. In
addition, we included 255 hypocenters of the survey performed
by Castro et al. (2011) of the aftershocks of the 4 April 2010
Mw 7.2 El Mayor–Cucapah earthquake. The authors located
the selected earthquakes from the first two days of arrival times
measured at 14 temporary stations, which functioned from 6
April to 14 May 2010. A good azimuthal coverage along the
rupture zone and short epicentral distances was reported in their
study. These earthquakes and those from RESNOM are illus-
trated in Figure 8a with black and white circles, respectively.

Earthquakes at distances less than 1 km from the profile
(Fig. 8a) were selected and projected normally to the refraction
profile plane (Fig. 5a,b). With this selection, we had 58 earth-
quakes reported by RESNOM and 9 earthquakes reported by
Castro et al. (2011). In Figure 5a,b, it is evident that the hypo-
centers when projected along the profile are concentrated in
the reported structure, which is in the depth range of the seis-
mogenic zone reported by Castro et al. (2011). The projection

▴ Figure 7. The observed arrival times of the explosion across the refraction profile with reduced time and the calculated arrival times
using the MVM (Fabriol and Munguía, 1995) and the C11M (Castro et al., 2011). The figure also shows the arrival times computed using a
flat-layer version of our model (SMVM). This last model is the one that best fits the observations in most of the distance range.
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of this structure to the surface is ∼1:9 km away from the fault
trace proposed by González-Garcia et al. (2010; Fig. 8b).

Indiviso Fault Validation
Using analysis of ALOS PALSAR and Landsat imagery, Gon-
zález-García et al. (2010) found the Indiviso fault, which also
ruptured during the Mw 7.2 El Mayor–Cucapah earthquake.
These authors described the rupture due to this earthquake in
two sections (1) northwest of the epicenter (rupture of Pesca-
dores and Borrego faults with dominant right lateral strike-slip
motion, and a northeast-side down component of dip-slip mo-
tion), and (2) southeast of the epicenter (rupture of Indiviso
fault having a dominant right-lateral strike-slip motion, with
the southwest side showing a component of downward dip-
slip motion). Figure 8a,b shows the trace of the faults. The dip
angle of the Indiviso fault (60° reported by Fialko et al., 2010, at
25 km southeast of the white square of Fig. 8a) is close to the 57°
calculated for the structure reported in this study. A photograph
(Gonzalez-Ortega, personal comm., 2013) taken in mid-April
2010 (right after the Mw 7.2 earthquake; Fig. 8c) shows that
the dirt road was displaced vertically with the west side dropped
by ∼45 cm. This photograph shows the clearest image of the
rupture at the surface of the Indiviso fault. In agreement with

this field observation, aftermodeling displacements derived from
Global Positioning Systemand Interferometric SyntheticAperture
Radar observations, González-Ortega et al. (2014) found a post-
seismic fault slip of ∼10–40 cm on the Indiviso fault.

By analyzing the seismicity in the area of study (Fig. 8a)
and projection of hypocenters over the proposed velocity
model (Figs. 5a and b), it is clear that the described structure
is associated with the seismogenic zone. By extrapolating this
position of the structure to the surface (Fig. 8b) and plotting
it along with the Cucapah–Indiviso fault trace (proposed by
González-García et al., 2010), we propose that the modeled
structure is the Indiviso fault.

CONCLUSIONS

We deployed 16 three-component seismic stations spaced
∼6 km apart to record an explosion performed in southern
Arizona that worked as a direct shot. Because we did not have
a proper controlled source (explosion), we used a well-located
earthquake as a reversed source.

Using these shots, we modeled the travel time and normal-
ized amplitudes of P waves (Pg and Pn) using asymptotic ray
theory. Although we did not have a large set of seismograms in

(a) (b)

(c)

▴ Figure 8. (a) The aftershock distribution of the Mw 7.2 El Mayor–Cucapah earthquake (white star), along with the Indiviso fault trace.
The white circles represent the M > 3:0 earthquakes reported by RESNOM (from 1 April 2010 to 25 November 2012), and the black circles
represent the epicenters located by Castro et al. (2011). Thin white line is the Cucapah–Indiviso fault proposed by González-García et al.
(2010). The black dashed line indicates the refraction profile; white straight lines are drawn�1 km distance from the profile limits. (b) Inset
showing the projection to the surface of the structure interpreted as the Indiviso fault (white square) and surface evidence of this fault
(black circle). (c) Photograph by González-García (personal comm., 2013), which was taken looking eastward at a site named Canal
Barrote, south of Mexicali Valley. The photo shows the vertical displacement (30 cm) of a dirt road (fault scarp) due to the rupture
of the Indiviso fault (mapped after the occurrence of El Mayor–Cucapah earthquake).
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both direct and reversed shots, our data support the principal
features that we modeled. We found a three-flat-layer velocity
structure model for the southern Mexicali Valley. Average
velocities of these layers are 2.9, 5.6, and 6:9 km=s on layer
boundaries at depths of 1.23 and 5.60 km. We supplemented
our refraction data with results of studies by Gallardo-Mata
(2013) and Martín-Barajas et al. (2001) to model the Laguna
Salada basin. On the basis of modeling the Pn arrivals, we
propose that the Moho is at 15 km depth under the Mexicali
Valley basin, reaching a depth of 19 km under Laguna Salada
basin. We associate this depth variation to the extensional
deformation of the lower crust due to the rifting of the Gulf
Extensional Province. We propose a velocity of 7:7 km=s for
the mantle in the southern Mexicali Valley.

On the basis of our model, we explain the effect of the
early arrival of the P waves, at 40–80 km in the refraction pro-
file, probably due to the presence of El Mayor Mountain. This
basement block separates the Mexicali Valley and Laguna Sal-
ada basins. The relief of this mountain contributes to the dif-
ference in the velocity of the seismic signal relative to the
velocity of the sediments (2:5 km=s slower than the modeled
emergent basement) of the two basins.

Our new velocity model has velocities ∼1:0 km=s higher
than velocities of previous models used in the region. A flat-
layer version of our velocity model is the one that best fits the
arrival time data of the explosion in the reduced-time plot. In
contrast, the previous velocity models do not fit these data.
These models show up to 5.0 s of residual times (calculated
minus observed). This comparison supports the validity of
our proposed model for southern Mexicali Valley.

We conclude that the structure (step of the boundary), seen
between the second and third layers at around 60 km southwest
from the beginning of the profile, is the Indiviso fault. Our
conclusion is based on the analysis of seismicity around the pro-
file (�1 km of separation) and then projected to the model.
Also, by adjusting a line to the structure, we found a dip of
57° in the southwest direction, which is close to the 60° dip re-
ported in a previous study by Fialko et al. (2010). The extrapo-
lation of this line to the surface is 1.9 km away from the
Cucapah–Indiviso fault, reported by these authors. Both analy-
ses gave us elements to identify the Indiviso fault, the existence
of which was unrecognized before 2010. Results detailed in this
paper contribute to the characterization of the fault.
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